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Abstra t:

Byzantine failure dete tors provide an elegant abstra tion for solv-

ing se urity problems. However, as far as we know, there is no general solution
for this problem in a dynami

distributed system of unknown networks. This

paper presents thus a rst Byzantine failure dete tor for this

ontext. The pro-

to ol has the interesting feature to be asyn hronous, that is, the failure dete tion
pro ess does not rely on timers to make suspi ions. This
its s alability and adaptability and leads to an intriguing

hara teristi

favors

onje ture about the

pattern of the overlying algorithm that uses the failure dete tor as a building
blo k: it should be symmetri al.
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Déte tion des fautes byzantines pour les systèmes
répartis dynamiques
Résumé :

Les déte teurs de défaillan e Byzantins orent une abstra tion

pour résoudre des problèmes de sé urité. Cependant, à notre
nexiste pas de solution générale pour

onnaissan e, il

e problème dans un système réparti

dynamique. Cet arti le présente un premier déte teur de défaillan e Byzantin
pour

e type denvironnement.

Le proto ole proposé est asyn hrone dans le

sens où les pro essus nutilisent pas de temporisateur pour déte ter les fautes.
Cette
une

ara téristique rend le proto ole extensible et adaptable. Elle induit aussi

urieuse

onje ture sur le mode de

lise le déte teur de défaillan e

ommuni ation de lalgorithme qui uti-

omme brique de base : l'algorithme doit être

symétrique.

Mots- lés :

déte teurs de fautes, fautes Byzantines, systèmes répartis dyna-

miques, systèmes auto-organisant, déte teur de fautes asyn hrones
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1 Introdu tion
Modern distributed systems, stru tured over Mobile Ad-Ho
sensor and P2P networks are inherently dynami
a dynami

[1℄.

Networks (MANETs),

They are

omposed by

population of nodes, whi h randomly join and leave the network,

at any moment of the exe ution. Usually, these systems present the following
restri tions: (i) the message transmission laten y is unpredi table; (ii) the network is not fully

onne ted; (iii) there is an absen e of

entralized entities; (iv)

it is not possible to provide nodes with a global view of the network topology, so
that ea h node has a partial knowledge of the system

omposition; and (v) the

nodes may hange their lo ation on the network. Therefore,
proto ols are no longer appropriate for this new
assumption that the whole system is stati

lassi al distributed

ontext, sin e they make the

and its

omposition is previously

known.
Se urity is a major problem on dynami

distributed systems. The dynami

population of nodes and the use a wireless network or the Internet as a

om-

muni ation media favors the a tion of mali ious agents on the system.

The

Byzantine failure model [2℄ deals with se urity problems by tolerating the presen e of

orrupted pro esses, whi h may behave in an arbitrary manner, trying

to hinder the system to work a
Byzantine pro ess

ordingly to its spe i ation. For example, a

ould try to assume the identity of another pro ess, send in-

orre t values, dupli ate messages or just do not send messages required by the
proto ol under exe ution. Thus, Byzantine fault toleran e plays an important
role on the development of dependable dynami

distributed systems.

The unreliable failure dete tor abstra tion [3℄ (or FD) provides a modular
approa h to deal with failures on asyn hronous systems. It exempts the overlying proto ol to deal with the failure treatment and syn hrony requirements, so
that it

are about its inherent task. For example, the

onsensus

problem [4℄ summarizes many distributed agreement problems but

an just take

annot be

solved in a system without syn hrony requirements, even if one single pro ess
rashes [5℄. If the system is augmented, though, with a
the

onsensus with

rash failures

♦S

failure dete tor [3℄,

an be solved without managing dire tly the

syn hrony requirements.
Most FD implementations suppose a stati

network with a previously known

omposition of nodes [6℄. Some re ent work has been proposed for the implementation of FD on mobile and self-organizing networks [7, 8℄, the former supposing
a dynami

population, and the latter managing mobility.

All of those proto-

ols, though, rely on timers to make suspi ions, i.e., a node monitors the others
through the ex hange of heartbeat messages. This strategy is not very adequate
for a dynami
and frequent

system due to its unpredi table message transmission laten ies
hanges in topology.

Asyn hronous FD do not rely on timers to make suspi ions. This
has been suggested by Mostefaoui
[9℄. In [10℄, Sens

et al.

et al.

but for the

ontext of stati

on ept

networks

extended that purpose for systems with dynami

pop-

ulations and node mobility. All of those works, though, deal only with

rash

failures, in this

ase, pro esses behave in a benign manner until they fail and

nish their exe ution.

The almost totality of Byzantine FD suppose a stati

network of known parti ipants. Some few ex eptions are [11, 12℄, but they solve
only a subset of the properties of the Byzantine failure dete tion problem. In
a re ent work [13℄, Haeberlen
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on rete solution to the Byzantine fault problem based on the use of

ountability to dete t and expose node faults.

some dynami

systems but it does not

The solution is suitable for

onsider the

ase of unknown networks.

This paper studies the problem of Byzantine failure dete tion and has the
following original features: (i) it is suitable for a dynami

distributed system

with unknown parti ipants; (ii) it is asyn hronous: it does not rely on timers to
dete t progress failures. (iii) it raises a

onje ture regarding the

ommuni ation

pattern required for asyn hronous failure dete tion on a Byzantine environment.
The FD proto ol is based on the approa h of Kihlstrom

et al.

tine failure dete tion and the approa h of Sens

et al.

[14℄ for the Byzan-

[10℄ for the asyn hronous

dete tion. Commission (or se urity) failures are dete ted through the use of a
standard message format, in luding signatures and

erti ates. Omission failure

dete tion is based on the message ex hange pattern of the overlying algorithm,
be ause Byzantine failures are dened as deviation from the behavior spe ied by the algorithm [15℄. The asyn hronous dete tion is possible due to the
message ex hange pattern, to the network topology assumptions and to

ertain

behavioral properties followed by the nodes on the system. The proto ol does
not manage, though, node mobility. The asyn hronous dete tion
into eviden e two important results. First, we

hoi e has put

onje ture to be impossible to

design asyn hronous Byzantine fault-tolerant distributed algorithms without a
distributed message ex hange pattern between pro esses. Se ond, we infer that
the use of the lo al broad ast primitive as the
from wireless

ommuni ation standard, typi al

hannels, simplies the se urity failure management, so that some

lasses of failures (e.g.,

mutant messages)

annot o

ur.

The rest of the paper is stru tured as follows: Se tion 2 provides the system
model.

Se tion 3 provides a

hara terization of Byzantine failures.

Se tions

4-6 present the FD proto ol, some behavioral properties the system must obey
so that the proto ol works

orre tly and its implementation. The

proofs may be found at Se tion 7. Finally, Se tion 8

orre tness

on ludes the paper and

provides future work.

2 System Model
The distributed system is

omposed by a set

Π = {p1 , p2 , . . . , pn }

of

n>4

pro-

esses. Nodes may join or leave the network randomly, at any moment of the
exe ution. No restri tions are made about pro essor speeds, relative
or message transmission delays; that is, the system is

asyn hronous.

lo k drifts
Pro esses

are subje t to Byzantine failures; thus, nodes may behave in an arbitrary, even
mali ious, manner; yet the system is equipped with a message authenti ation
me hanism. The expe ted maximum number of pro esses that may fail is denoted by

f.

Pro esses have no knowledge about

network is unknown. The pro esses
wireless
of this

Π

or

n.

In this sense, the

ommuni ate by lo al broad ast through a

ommuni ation network and they

an make use of the broad ast fa ility

ommuni ation medium to know one another. Thus, we

a pro ess knows a subset of

Π,

onsider that

omposed with nodes with whom it previously

ommuni ated.
In order to simplify denitions and proofs, we
global time
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t

onsider the existen e of a

is unknown to the pro esses.

Every pro ess is
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annot obtain more than one identier.

sybil atta k

[16℄.

Channels are reliable, so that a message sent is eventually re eived by every
orre t pro ess in the neighborhood of its sender. Moreover, hannels do not dupli ate, modify or

reate messages and every

orre t pro ess signs its messages in

an unforgeable manner. Implementations of reliable broad ast

ommuni ation

in wireless networks may be found at [17, 18℄.
The system is represented by an undire ted dynami
where

V =Π

range of ea h

graph

{pi , pj } ∈ E if and only if pi and pj are in
other at time t (pi and pj are alled neighbors ).
and

G = (V, E),

the transmission

Denition 1 (Range) The rangeti of a node pi is dened by the set rangeti :=

{pj ∈ Π : (pi , pj ) ∈ E at time t}. The rangeti orresponds to the neighborhood
of pi in G at t, |rangeti | is the degree of pi in G and pi ∈ rangetj ⇔ pj ∈ rangeti .

That is, the ommuni ation between the nodes is

.

symmetri al

Denition 2 (Range density (d)) The density d of G = (V, E) at time t is
the size of the smallest range in the network, that is: d := min {|rangeti | : i ∈
{1, 2, ..., n}} at time t. d is therefore the minimum degree in the graph G at time
t.
Denition 3 (Network with Byzantine f - overage) A ommuni ation net-

work represented by a graph G(V, E) has Byzantine f - overage if and only if G
is (f + 1)- onne ted and d ≥ 2f + 1.
A

k-

onne ted graph has

k

vertex-disjoint paths between every two verti es,

what leads to the following observation:

Observation 1 In a network with Byzantine f - overage, despite the presen e

of f < n faulty pro esses, there is at least one path formed ex lusively by orre t
nodes between every two orre t nodes.

3 Byzantine Failures
Byzantine failures are identied by the meeting of two requirements: (i)
pro esses must have a
(ii)

orre t

oherent view of the messages sent by every pro ess;

orre t pro esses must be able to verify if a message is

onsistent with the

requirements of the algorithm in exe ution. Thus, Byzantine failure dete tion is
dened as a fun tion of some algorithm or proto ol. The rst requirement may
be addressed by two distin t te hniques:

digital signatures

information redundan y

[2℄. The se ond requirement

to the messages, so that its

or

an be met by adding

unforgeable
erti ates

ontent may be validated [14℄.

ategorization by Kihlstrom et al. [14℄.
dete table, when the external behavior of
failure and non-dete table, otherwise. Nonunobservable, when other pro esses annot

Figure 1 shows the Byzantine failure
Two super lasses are distinguished:
a pro ess provides eviden e of the
dete table failures are grouped in
per eive the o

urren e of a failure (e.g., when a faulty pro ess informs a pa-

rameter dierent from the supplied by the user) and

undiagnosable,

when it is

not possible to identify the perpetrator of failure (e.g., the pro esses re eive an
unsigned message).

RR n° 7222
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Dete table failures are

urity
the

ommission )

(or

lassied in
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ategorization [14℄

progress

(or

omission )

failures and

se-

failures. Progress failures hampers the termination of

omputation, sin e a faulty pro ess does not send the messages required by

its spe i ation or sends it only to part of the system. Se urity failures violate
invariant properties to whi h pro esses must obey, and

an be dened as the

non omplian e of one of the following restri tions: (i) a pro ess must send the
same messages to every other (a faulty pro ess

ould, thus, send a message with

dierent data to dierent pro esses); (ii) the messages sent must

onform the

algorithm under exe ution.

Failure Dete tor Properties.
dete tor

Kihlstrom

et al.

[14℄ dene Byzantine failure

lasses whi h dier from those des ribed by Chandra and Toueg [3℄,

sin e the latter deals only with

rash failures. Let

A

be an algorithm that uses

the failure dete tor as a underlying module.
The

lass

♦S(Byz, A),

the fo us of this work, is dened by the following

properties:
(i)

Strong Byzantine ompleteness

(for algorithm

A):

eventually, every

orre t

pro ess suspe ts permanently every pro ess that has dete tably deviated from

A;
(ii)

Eventual weak a ura y :

by any

eventually, one

orre t pro ess is never suspe ted

orre t pro ess.

4 Basi Prin iples of an Asyn hronous Byzantine
Failure Dete tor
In this se tion the fundamental prin iples of our asyn hronous Byzantine failure
dete tor is presented.

4.1

Message Ex hange Pattern

Most of the proto ols for

rash failure dete tion are based on the ex hange

of heartbeat messages. Nevertheless, in a Byzantine environment, due to the
o

urren e of mali ious pro esses, su h a me hanism is no longer enough.

faulty pro ess may

A

orre tly answer the failure dete tor messages, yet without

guaranteeing progress and safety to the algorithm under exe ution. Therefore,
the failure dete tion must be based on the pattern of the messages sent during
the exe ution of algorithm

A

that uses the failure dete tor.

Thus, similarly

to Kihlstrom's strategy [14℄, suspi ions are raised in fun tion of the messages
required by

RR n° 7222
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asyn hronously, without the use of timers to dete t omission failures. Moreover,
the failure dete tion follows a lo al message ex hange pattern, i.e., between the
nodes in the neighborhood.
To implement the asyn hronous failure dete tion, a pro ess will wait until
the re eption of messages required by

A

from at least

α

distin t senders and

it will suspe t an omission faulty from the remaining pro esses. The dete tion
follows a lo al message ex hange pattern, i.e., between the nodes in the neighborhood [10℄. Thus,

α

orresponds to the minimum amount of

orre t nodes in

the neighborhood of a node in the system; that is α ≥ (d − f ) or more pre isely,
t
for a pro ess pi , α ≥ (|rangei | − f ) at some point t in time. In pra ti e, its
a tual value depends on the type of dynami network onsidered (either Manet,
sensor or P2P network) as well as the

urrent topology of the network during

exe ution. Noti e though that a faulty pro ess may send
without respe ting the progress requirements of algorithm

response

response

A.

messages

Thus, the

query-

message pattern on whi h Sen's proto ol is based is not adequate to

a Byzantine environment.
Our proto ol, thus, raises suspi ions based on the ex hange of messages required by algorithm
required by

A

A.

So, a pro ess will wait until the re eption of messages

from at least

α

distin t senders and it will suspe t an omission

faulty from the remaining pro esses. It is important to noti e that, in order to
enable suspi ions, the

ommuni ation pattern followed by algorithm

A

must be

distributed. That is, at every step, all nodes must ex hange messages, following
a

n→n

pattern. So, the proto ol followed by

A

should be symmetri al. Sin e

the dete tor uses a lo al message ex hange pattern, this symmetri al
ation must o

ommuni-

ur at least between pro esses in the same range. Symmetri al

onsensus algorithms based on a
Another important point to

♦S

failure dete tors have been proposed [19℄.

onsider is that the dete tion follows an asyn-

hronous pattern. As suspi ions are based on the message ex hange pattern of
the algorithm, we

onje ture to be impossible to dete t omission failures if su h

a pattern is in the form

1 → n.

That is, if at any moment of the algorithm

exe ution, only one pro ess is required to send messages. Otherwise, one

ould

not distinguish an omission failure from a delay on the delivering of the message
from that pro ess, sin e the underlying system is asyn hronous [3℄. Thus, we
identify the following

onje ture, and if it is

orre t, it derives the following

orollary.

Conje ture 1 In an asyn hronous system, it is not possible to dete t Byzantine
omission failures in an asyn hronous manner, if the message ex hange pattern
on the algorithm A is 1 → n; that is, if algorithm A requires a single pro ess to
send messages to the remaining (n).
Corollary 1 The asyn hronous mode of Byzantine failure dete tion may only
be adopted by symmetri al proto ols, on whi h all nodes exe ute the same role.
4.2

Suspi ion and Mistake Generation

Suspi ion Generation.
m

required by

A.

Every suspi ion on a pro ess

pi is related to a message

Thus, messages must have unique identiers. Suspi ions are

propagated on the network and a

orre t pro ess will adopt a suspi ion not

generated by itself if and only if it re eives it properly signed from at least

RR n° 7222
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f +1

dierent senders. This requirement, of at least

mali ious pro ess to impose suspi ions on

p1,

faulty by omission, dete t that

should. In a network with Byzantine
of

p1, in this

p2 and p3, are

ase

f-

messages, denies a

orre t pro esses. Figure 2 shows this

me hanism for a portion of the network, supposing
a pro ess

f +1

8

p1

f = 1.

The neighbors of

is not sending the messages it

overage, at least two (f

to their respe tive neighbors. There is a path formed only by
between any

+ 1)

neighbors

orre t and shall spread a suspi ion of failure

orre t pro ess (e.g.,

p10)

and

S

orre t pro esses

p2 (p10p9 · · · p5p2) and p3 (p10p3)
+ 1) o urren es of S and

(see Observation 1), so that it re eives at least two (f
may adopt the suspi ion.

Figure 2: Suspi ion generation on the proposed proto ol (f

Mistake Generation.
sending a message

pj

will de lare a

m.

Let

be a pro ess that has been suspe ted of not

If eventually a

mistake

nodes, so that they

pi

orre t pro ess

pj

orre t pro ess

p2.

m

p10,

m

from

p1, about whi

f-

orre t pro ess) will re eive

m

p2 and
p2p5 · · · p9p10.

every
Then

and will be able to remove the

related suspi ion.

Figure 3: Mistake generation on the proposed proto ol (f

RR n° 7222

h

overage, there

orre t pro esses between

we have the path

pi ,

to the remaining

(represented by the

In a network with Byzantine

orre t pro ess. For example, for
any other

m

an do the same. At Figure 3, a slow pro ess

will be at least one path formed only by

p10 (or

re eives

on the suspi ion and will spread

a suspi ion had been raised, sends the required message
envelope) to a

= 1)

= 1)
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This behavior allows a mali ious pro ess to provoke a suspi ion and revoke
it

ontinuously, masking part of the omission failures and degrading the failure

dete tor performan e.

Nevertheless, it is not possible to distinguish that sit-

uation from the slowness of a pro ess or an instability on the

ommuni ation

hannel.

4.3

Se urity Failure Dete tion

In order to enable the se urity failure dete tion, a message format must be
established. Every message must also in lude a
pro esses to verify its

oheren e with algorithm

erti ate that enables other

A.

If a

orre t pro ess dete ts

the non validity of a re eived message, either for not obeying to the format or for
in orre t justi ation, it will permanently suspe t the sender and will forward
the message to the remaining pro esses, so that the suspi ion is propagated.

p1 ommits a se urity failure
m (represented by the asterisk). The failure is
t neighbor p2, who forwards the orrupted message to the

Figure 4 represents that situation: a faulty pro ess
by spreading a

orrupted message

dete ted by the

orre

remaining of the network. Sin e there is a path formed only by
between

p2 and

every

orre t pro ess (for

of them will suspe t permanently on

p10, e.g.,

the path

orre t pro esses

p10p9 · · · p5p2),

all

p1.

Figure 4: Se urity failure dete tion on the proposed proto ol (f

= 1)

In our proto ol, suspi ions, mistakes and se urity failure proofs are forwarded
through a single message of the type

suspi ion,

ertied. Unsigned messages are dis arded, as they
failure (see Se tion 3). Then, the dete tor does not
failure dete tion for algorithm

A.

Noti e that it is also ne essary to dete t

whi h does not need to be
ongure an undiagnosable
ommit errors in the se urity

mutant messages.

This anomaly

happens when a pro ess sends two or more dierent versions of the same message. In their proto ol, Kihlstrom

et al. [14℄ deals with this problem by requiring

orre t pro esses to forward every re eived message. Moreover, pro esses should
maintain a history of messages re eived by every pro es Their model suppose,
though, a point-to-point

ommuni ation.

In our model, pro esses

ate only through lo al broad ast in reliable

hannels. Thus, we

suppose that a message broad ast will be re eived with equal

an

ommuniertainly

ontent by every

orre t pro ess, so that it is impossible to send mutant messages. This leads to
the following

RR n° 7222
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Observation 2 In a Byzantine failure environment, the ommuni ation by broad-

ast on reliable hannels simplies the se urity management, sin e the neighbors
of a sender have a onsistent view of the messages sent.

5 Behavioral System Properties
In order to implement the Byzantine failure dete tor, in an asyn hronous manner, some assumptions about the system behavior should be done.

Property 1 (Byzantine Membership Property (ByzMP )) Let t be some
point in time and KBit the set of nodes that re eived a suspi ion message from
pi until t. A pro ess pi satises the Byzantine membership property ByzMP if:
ByzMP t (pi ) := ∃t ≥ 0 : |KBit | ≥ 2f + 1

This property ensures that a new pro ess
least

pi

2f + 1

has to

suspi ion

pro esses, from whi h at least

ommuni ate with at least

2f + 1

nodes in its range, sending them a

message by broad ast. Therefore, if

orre t pro esses will suspe t

pi

the system, so that the Byzantine strong
next step of algorithm

A;

pi

before that,

pi

ompleteness property of

orre t pro ess

always among the rst
eventually

pi

α re

♦S(Byz, A)

must not be

onsidered as parti ipant

ommuni ate with any other, it

ompleteness [20℄.

In order to satisfy eventual weak a
there must exist a

f +1

ommuni ation must be done before the

omputation. If a new pro ess does not

is impossible to satisfy weak

fails, eventually at least

and spread the suspi ion to the remaining of

dete tor is satised. Note that su h
of the

pi will eventually be known by at
f + 1 will be orre t. Therefore,

pi

ura y property of

♦S(Byz, A)

lass,

whose messages from some point on are

eived by its neighbors, at every request of

will no longer be suspe ted by any

A.

Thus,

orre t pro ess, and any pre-

vious suspi ion will be revoked through mistake messages. Thus, the network
must exhibit a

Byzantine responsiveness

orre t pro ess that satises the

prop-

erty, dened as:

Property 2 (Byzantine Responsiveness Property (ByzRP )) Let t and u
be some points in time and rec_f romtj the set of at least α pro esses from whi h
pj re eived the message required by A at its last step in exe ution until t. The
ByzRP property of the orre t pro ess pi is dened as:
ByzRP t (pi ) := ∃u : ∀t > u, ∀pj ∈ rangeti , pi ∈ rec_f romtj

6 Asyn hronous Byzantine Failure Dete tor for
Dynami Systems
Algorithms 1 and 2 implement a
network satises

responsiveness
algorithm

A

♦S(Byz, A)

failure dete tor, as soon as the

Byzantine f - overage, Byzantine membership

and

Byzantine

properties des ribed previously, and the proto ol exe uted by

is symmetri al. A sket h of the

orre tness proofs may be found

at Se tion 7.
Every pro ess exe utes three parallel tasks, des ribed below. The variables,
primitives and pro edures used by ea h pro ess

RR n° 7222
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are des ribed afterwards.
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T1. Generating new suspi ions (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1).
requires the pro esses to ex hange a message
until the re eption of
in the set

rec_f romi

m

from at least

α

m

11

When algorithm

(line 1), every pro ess

pi

A

waits

neighbors, whose identiers are stored

(lines 1-1). For the remaining pro esses known by

pi ,

it

adds an internal omission failure suspi ion (lines 1-1). Then every message has
its format and

erti ates veried (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1, and 2-2, Algorithm

2). In orre t messages lead to se urity failure suspi ions (lines 2-2, Algorithm 2)
and update the dete tor output;

orre t messages generate mistakes on possible

omission failure suspi ions (lines 2-2, Algorithm 2).

T2. Re eiving suspi ion messages and messages from slow pro esses
(lines 1-1, Algorithm 1). Sin e the messages sent by a slow pro ess may be reeived after suspi ion generation on its neighbors, we need to identify su h events
separately, what is done by this task. The messages are treated similarly to task
T1. The treatment of

suspi ion

messages will be explained below.

T3. Broad asting suspi ions and mistakes (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1).
task is exe uted periodi ally to send to

pi 's

This

neighbors its view on (internal and

external) suspi ions, mistakes and se urity failure proofs. The neighbors of

pi

will re eive that message in task T2 and will treat it as follows:

Updating internal state (lines 15 and 18-40, Algorithm 2).
of a

suspi ion

message from a neighbor

internal state with new information.

q

pi

updates its

q

(lines 20-31), possibly generating

new internal suspi ions (lines 32-34, Algorithm 1).

q

pi

Internal and external suspi ions from

are added to the external suspi ion set of
ure suspi ion will be raised on

Upon the re eipt

(line 19), a pro ess

(lines 9-10) if the

Note that a se urity fail-

suspi ion

message

m

is

malformed or unjustied. Mistake information and se urity failure proofs are
treated similarly to messages re eived dire tly from the sender (lines 34 e 38).
Some optimizations in this pro edure had been removed from this version of the
proto ol, in order to simplify demonstrations. The interested reader may nd
them at [21℄.

Variables:

• outputi :
esses that

• knowni :

stores the failure dete tor output, i.e., the set of identiers of pro-

pi

suspe ts of having failed;

stores the set of pro esses that have

neighborhood. It is updated at the re eption of
sages required by

• extern_suspi :

ommuni ated with

suspi ion

i.e., its

A;

matrix that stores external suspi ions (generated by other pro-

esses). The matrix is indexed by a pro ess identier

idm.

pi ,

messages or mes-

q

and a message identier

Every entry stores the set o pro esses from whi h

q and message(idm);
• intern_suspi : array of internal suspi

pi

has re eived suspi-

ions about

ions. An internal suspi ion is generated

by not re eiving a message required by

A

or by the presen e of at least

f +1

external suspi ions on a pair pro ess-message;

• mistakei : array that stores, for every appli able pro ess pj , the set of mistakes
related to pj . A mistake is stored as a message required by A about whi h a
suspi ion has been raised;

• byzantinei:
RR n° 7222

set of tuples in the form

hpro

ess, messagei that prove Byzantine
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Algorithm 1
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Asyn hronous Byzantine Failure Dete tor for Dynami

Dis-

tributed Systems
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

init:

outputi ← knowni ← ∅; extern_suspi ← [][]
intern_suspi ← mistakei ← []; byzantinei ← ∅

Task T1: /* generating new suspi ions */
when pi requires a message m do
wait until re eive m properly signed for

the rst time from at least

α

distin t pro esses
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:

17:

rec_f romi ← {pj | pi

AddInternalSusp(pj ,

end for
for all mj
end for

20:
21:

24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36:
37:
38:
39:
40:
41:
42:

at line 1}

from pj do

mj )

Task T2: /* re eiving the internal state of another pro ess or messages
from slow pro ess */
upon re eipt of

m properly
p j , m)

signed

from pj do

Task T3: /* broad asting suspi ion state */
loop
hsuspi ion,
extern_suspi i

byzantinei,

broad ast

22:

23:

pj

m)

re eived at line 1

ValidateRe eived(pj ,

18: ValidateRe eived(
19:

re eived a message from

for all pj ∈ (knowni \ rec_f romi ) do

mistakei ,

end loop
/*

auxiliary pro edures

*/

pro edure AddInternalSusp(q, m):

intern_suspi [q] ← intern_suspi [q] ∪ {m.id}
outputi ← outputi ∪ {q}

pro edure AddExternalSusp(q, idm, ps ):

extern_suspi [q][idm] ← extern_suspi [q][idm] ∪ {ps }
|extern_suspi [q][idm]| ≥ f + 1 then
AddInternalSusp(q , message(idm))

if

end if

pro edure AddMistake(q, m):

mistakei [q] ← mistakei [q] ∪ {m}
extern_suspi [q][m.id] ← ∅
intern_suspi [q] ← intern_suspi [q] \ {m.id}
if intern_suspi [q] = ∅ and ∄hq, −i ∈ byzantinei
outputi ← outputi \ {q}

end if

RR n° 7222

then

intern_suspi ,
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Algorithm 2
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Asyn hronous Byzantine Failure Dete tor for Dynami

Dis-

tributed Systems ( ontinuing)
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:

20:
21:

22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:

29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36:
37:
38:
39:
40:

pro edure AddByzantine(q, m):

outputi ← outputi ∪ {q};
byzantinei ← byzantinei ∪ {hq, mi}

pro edure ValidateRe eived(q, m):
if m was sent dire tly by q then
knowni ← knowni ∪ {q}

end if
if m is not properly formed or m is not properly justied then
AddByzantine(q ,

m)

AddMistake(q ,

m)

else
if m.id ∈ intern_suspi [q] or m was forwarded then
end if

UpdateSuspi ions(q ,

end if

m)

pro edure UpdateSuspi ions(q, m):
if m = hsuspi ion, byzantineq , mistakeq , intern_suspq , extern_suspq i
then
for all px ∈ keys(extern_suspq ) do
for all idmx ∈ keys(extern_suspq [px ]) properly signed | idmx ∈/
ids(mistakei [px ]) do
for all py ∈ extern_suspq [px ][idmx ] do
AddExternalSusp(px ,

idmx , py )

end for
end for
end for
for all px ∈ keys(intern_suspq ) do
for all idmx ∈ intern_suspq [px ]
ids(mistakei [px ]) do
AddExternalSusp(px ,

properly

signed

idmx , q )

end for
end for
for all px ∈ keys(mistakeq ) do
for all mx ∈ mistakeq [px ] properly signed do
ValidateRe eived(px ,

mx )

end for
end for
for all hpx , mx i ∈ byzantineq | mx is properly signed do
ValidateRe eived(px ,

end for
end if

RR n° 7222

mx )

| idmx

∈
/
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hp, −i

behavior on the related pro ess. The notation

p;
• rec_f romi :

14

means any tuple related

to pro ess

set of pro esses from whi h

pi re

eived the message required by

A.

Primitives:

• m.id - returns the identier of message m;
• message(idm) - returns the message bound to identier idm;
• verifying if a message is well-formed, justied ( ertied ontent) and
• request by A of a message;
• broad ast m - broad asts a message m to the neighbors of pi ;
• keys(v ) - returns the index set of a dynami array v ;
• ids(s) - returns the set of identiers bound to the messages at set s.

signed;

Auxiliary Pro edures:

•

AddInternalSusp(q ,

q

m)

(lines 1-1, Algorithm 1): adds an internal suspi ion

m;
• AddExternalSusp(q , idm, ps ) (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1): adds an external suspi ion from ps about pro ess q and message identied by idm. Also, if there
are at least f + 1 external suspi ions about q and message(idm), generates a

on pro ess

and message

orresponding internal suspi ion, if not already present;

•

AddMistake(q ,

m)

(lines 1-1, Algorithm 1):

suspi ion about pro ess

q

and message

m,

adds a mistake on a previous

removing any

orresponding inter-

q has no other suspi ions and has not presented
Byzantine behavior, removes q from the failure dete tor output;
• AddByzantine(q , m) (lines 2-2, Algorithm 2): adds q permanently to the list
nal or external suspi ions. If

of Byzantine pro esses (and,
message

•

m

onsequently, to the FD output), along with the

as a proof of the Byzantine failure;

ValidateRe eived(q ,

re eived from

q

m)

(Algorithm 2, lines 2-2): veries if the message

m

is valid (well-formed and justied), removing any suspi ions re-

lated to the pair (q ,

m)

in the armative

ase, otherwise generating a se urity

failure suspi ion. Also, updates the set of nodes known by

pi (knowni )

and for-

wards the messages to the following pro edure, in order to update the suspi ion
state;

•

UpdateSuspi ions(q ,

ion,

m)

(Algorithm 2, lines 18-40): if

updates the internal state of

pi

m

if of the type

with the information in

suspi-

m.

7 Corre tness Proof
To implement a failure dete tor of
should satisfy the

lass

♦S(Byz, A),

the algorithm in Se tion 6

Byzantine strong ompleteness and the eventual weak a ura y

properties. In the following, a sket h of the

orre tness proofs of the algorithm

is given.

7.1

Byzantine Strong Completeness

Lemma 1 If a pro ess
never exe ute

Proof:

pi never send message m, then a orre t pro ess will

.

AddMistake(pi , m)

Assume, by ontradi tion, that some orre t pro ess

pj

exe utes AddMistake(pi , m).

Noti e that AddMistake() is only invoked into the pro edure ValidateRe eived()

RR n° 7222
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(line 13, Alg. 2). The pro edure ValidateRe eived() is for its turn invoked in 3

A

ases: (1) on the re eption of messages required for

on task T1 (line 13, Alg.

1) and task T2 (line 18, Alg. 1); (2) on the re eption of

suspi ion

messages

on task T2 (line 18, Alg. 1); (3) on the update of the internal state with information from the neighbors (exe ution of UpdateSuspi ions(), lines 34 e 38,
Alg. 2). In all

ases, the authenti ation of message

m

is properly veried (lines

7 and 17, Alg 1; lines 33 and 37, Alg. 2, in respe tive). From this fa t and sin e
hannels are reliable, a faulty pro ess
o

urren e of

ase (2), spe i ally,

pf

pi .

in the pla e of

The

all to AddMistake(),

suspi ion.

sin e there is no suspi ion related to messages

suspi ion

m

annot send

ould not lead to a

Moreover,

orre t

messages are not forwarded.

Finally, we

on lude that in all

to be re eived,

pi

ases there is a

ontradi tion, sin e for

m

should had sent it at some point in time. Thus, the lemma



follows.

Lemma 2 Let pi be an omission faulty pro ess. Then, at some point in time,
every orre t pro ess pj ∈ Π will permanently in lude pi in its outputj set.
Proof:

Let

m

be the rst message required by

A

and not sent by

pi .

Let

t

be

the moment in whi h A requires m from pi . Let u be the rst moment at whi h
|KBiu | ≥ 2f + 1, knowing that KBiu omes from property 1. In fa t, instant u
exists due to the satisfa tion of ByzMP . It is true that t ≥ u, be ause, before

u , pi

was not in the run (see Se tion 5). Two

ases are possible.

Case 1: pj ∈ KBit . If this happens then pj has re eived
type suspi ion from pi before time t. Thus, pi ∈ knownj , a

a message of
ording to the

exe ution of lines 17-18, Alg.1 and 6-8, Alg. 2. Whenever the exe ution of
requires

m, p j

6-7, Alg.

1).

will wait until the re eption of

m

from

α

A

distin t pro esses (lines

This predi ate will be satised at some point in time, sin e at

|rangej | ≥ d. Sin e pi did not send m, pi will
rec_f romj (line 8, Alg. 1). A ording to the exe ution of
lines 9-11 and 27-28, Alg. 1, m.id will be in luded in intern_suspj [pi ] and pi
will be in luded in outputj . Sin e pi is faulty, it will never send m afterwards.
Thus, from Lemma 1 and lines 39-42, Alg. 1, m.id will never be removed from
intern_suspj [pi ] and from pi de outputj .
Case 2: If pj 6∈ KBit . Sin e the network has Byzantine f - overage, then
t
there is at least a path P , between pj and ea h orre t pro ess pk ∈ KBi
most

f

pro ess are faulty and

not be in luded in

omposed only by

orre t pro esses. If there is more than one path, than take

P,
extern_suspj [pi ][m.id].
(1) If |P | = 1 (P has length 1), then pj is a neighbor of pk . In this ase, at some
point in time, pk send a message suspi ion s (line 22, Alg. 1) with the ertied
information that m.id ∈ intern_suspk [pi ]; sin e hannels are reliable, at some
point, pj re eives s (in line 17, Alg. 1). Sin e pk is orre t, s is duly ertied,
formed and justied; from Lemma 1, m ∈
/ mistakej [pi ]; Thus, from line 18,
Alg.1 and lines 15 and 27-31, Alg. 2, pk is added to extern_suspj [pi ][m.id] in
the one with minimum distan e. Let us prove, by indu tion on the length of

that, at some point in time,

pk

is added to

line 31, Alg. 1 and the armation holds.
(2) If

|P | > 1 (P

has length greater than 1). We

the armation is true for the path
su h that

pl

RR n° 7222

and

pj

P − pj

an assume by indu tion that

between

pk

and a

orre t pro ess

pl ,

are neighbors. For indu tion hypothesis, at some point in
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time,

pk

is added to

suspi ion s

extern_suspl [pi ][m.id]

(line 22, Alg.

and, afterwards,

1) with this information

hannels are reliable, at some moment,

pj

re eives

s

pl

16

send a message

ertied by

pk .

Sin e

(in line 17, Alg. 1). Sin e

pl is orre t, s is duly ertied, formed and justied; from Lemma 1, m ∈
/
mistakej [pi ]; thus, from line 18, Alg. 1 and lines 15 and 20-26, Alg. 2, pk is
added to extern_suspj [pi ][m.id] in line 31, Alg. 1 and the armation holds.
t
From the above onditions, from |KBi | ≥ 2f + 1 and knowing that there is
at most f faulty pro esses, it follows that, at some point in time, pj exe utes
line 33, Alg. 1 and, from lines 27-28, it adds m.id to intern_suspj [pi ] and pi
to outputj . Again, from Lemma 1, it follows that pi will never be removed from
outputj .


Lemma 3 Let pi be a ommission faulty pro ess (it ommits a se urity faulty).

Then, at some point in time, every orre t pro ess pj ∈ Π will permanently
in lude pi in its outputj set.

Proof:
a

A

ommission faulty is produ ed when

ordan e with

Se tion 3).

A.

In this

ase,

m

pi

sends a message

m

not in

is not well formed or not justied (see

Noti e that, due to the adoption of a broad ast

pattern, mutant messages are not possible (see Se tion 4).

ommuni ation

Moreover,

m

is a

ertied message; otherwise, an undiagnosable faulty had been produ ed (see
Se tion 3).
Sin e the network has Byzantine f - overage, then there is a path P between
pi and ea h orre t pro ess pj omposed only by orre t pro esses, ex ept for
pi . If there is more than one path, than take the one with minimum distan e.
Let us prove, by indu tion on the length of P , that, at some point in time, pj
adds hpi , mi to byzantinej and pi to outputj .
(1) If |P | = 1 (P has length 1), then pj ∈ rangei and, sin e hannels are reliable
and m is ertied, pj re eives m at some moment in lines 7 or 17, Alg. 1.
In both

ases, the pro edure ValidateRe eived() (lines 13 and 18, Alg.

invoked. This pro edure will attest the non-validity of

m

1) is

at line 9, Alg. 2. For

pi to outputj
hpi , mi to byzantinej , and the armation holds.
(2) If |P | > 1 (P has length greater than 1). We an assume by indu tion that
the armation is true for the path P − pj between pi and a orre t pro ess pk ,
su h that pk and pj are neighbors. In this ase, hpi , mi is in byzantinek and, at
some point in time, pk send a message suspi ion s with this information (line
22, Alg. 1); sin e hannels are reliable, at some moment, pj re eives s at line
17, Alg. 1. Sin e pl is orre t, s is duly ertied, formed and justied; thus, as
m is ertied from line 18, Alg. 1 and lines 15 and 37-39, Alg. 2, pj invokes
the pro edure ValidateRe eived() and attest the non-validity of m; thus, pi is
added to outputj and hpi , mi to byzantinej and the armation holds.
From the above onditions and sin e pj only removes pi from outputj if there
is no pair hpi , −i in byzantinej (lines 40-42, Alg. 1), pi is denitely added to
outputj and the lemma follows.

its turn, the pro edure AddByzantine() (lines 1-3, Alg. 2) adds
and

RR n° 7222
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7.2

Eventual Weak A

17

ura y

Lemma 4 If

pi and pj are orre t pro esses, then, during the run, pj never
invokes the pro edure AddByzantine(pi , −).

Proof:

Noti e that the only invo ation of AddByzantine() is in line 10, Alg. 2

into the pro edure ValidateRe eived(). From line 9, knowing that
this

alling only o

urs if

pi

pi

or not justied; but this is impossible, sin e
sends su h a message in the pla e of
happens be ause

pj

is

orre t,

has sent a message whi h was not in good format

pi ,

is

orre t. If a faulty pro ess

then pro ess

hannels are reliable and

pj

pj

will dis ard it. This

validates the authenti ation of

every message it re eives (lines 7 and 17, Alg. 1 and lines 33 and 37, Alg. 2),



and the lemma follows.

Lemma 5 Let

pi be a orre t pro ess and m be a message required by A. If
every node in rangei re eives m from pi in line 7, Alg. 1, then no orre t
pro ess pj ∈ Π will invoke AddInternalSusp (pi , m).

Proof:

The pro edure AddInternalSusp() is

alled in 2 situations:

task T1, during the re eption of messages from

A (line 10); (2):

(1):

AddExternalSusp() (line 33), when the pro ess re eives more than
suspi ions regarding

Case 1:

in the

in the pro edure

f

external

pi .

rangei re eive m from pi and
rec_f rom set in line 8, Alg.1. Thus, they do not invoke
AddInternalSusp(pi , m) in line 10. A pro ess pj out of rangei annot re eive
messages dire tly from pi , thus, it will never add pi to knownj (lines 6-8, Alg.
2); thus, it will never invoke AddInternalSusp (pi , m) in line 10. Both situations
then add

pi

From the lemma hypothesis, nodes in
to their

onrm Case 1.

Case 2:

Noti e that AddExternalSusp() is only invoked in lines 23 and 29

of Algorithm 2. Sin e a

orre t pro ess only updates its

extern_susp

set on

the exe ution of AddExternalSusp(), every external suspi ion regarding a

or-

re t pro ess was rstly generated as an internal suspi ion (see lines 32 and 33,
orre t pro ess pj never adds
m.id to intern_suspj [pi ] on the exe ution of task T1. If a Byzantine pro ess
pk adds pj to extern_suspk [pi ][m.id], then a orre t pro ess will not adopt this

Alg. 1). From the same argument of Case (1), a

suspi ion sin e the authenti ation of the message is veried in line 21, Alg. 2.
A faulty pro ess

pj

an otherwise add

m.id

to

information. Nonetheless, there are at most

intern_suspj [pi ] and
f faulty pro esses and

ate in line 32, Alg. 2 is never satised. Thus, no
AddInternalSusp

(pi , m)

ertify this
the predi-

orre t pro ess will invoke



in like 33, Alg. 1. The lemma, thus follows.

Lemma 6 Let pi be a orre t pro ess. If there is a message m and a orre t
pro ess pj su h that m.id ∈ intern_suspj [pi ] during the run, then, at some
point in the future, pro ess pj will invoke AddMistake (pi , m).
Proof:

Two

Case 1:

m

from

pi

ases are possible.
Pro ess

(duly

pj ∈ rangei .

hypothesis of lemma,

RR n° 7222

Sin e

pi

is

orre t, at some point,

ertied, formed and justied) (line 17, Alg.

m.id ∈ intern_suspj [pi ],

1).

pj

re eives

From the

thus, from lines 18, Alg. 1 and
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lines 9 and 12, Alg. 2, sin e

pi

is

orre t,

pj

will

18

all AddMistake

(pi , m)

in line

13, Alg. 2.

Case 2:

Pro ess

pi ∈
/ knownj .

pj 6∈ rangei .

By a similar argument used in Lemma 5,

pk ∈ rangei raises the suspi ion;
pk ∈ rangei su h that m.id ∈ intern_suspk [pi ] Sin e the
Byzantine f - overage, then there is a path P between pk and pj
Thus, other

orre t pro ess

that is, there is a
network has

omposed only by

orre t pro esses. If there is more than one path, than take

the one with minimum distan e. Let us prove, by indu tion on the length of
that, at some point in time, ea h

pl

in

m ∈ mistakel [pi ].
|P | = 0 (P

P

has only

(1) If

has length 0).

P

invokes AddMistake

pk

(pi , m),

P,

and thus

and for the same argument of

Case (1), the armation holds.
(2) If

|P | > 0 (P

has length greater than 0). We

P − pj

an assume by indu tion that

pk and pl , and that at some
m ∈ mistakel [pi ]. Afterwards, pl broad ast a message suspi ion s
with m duly ertied in mistakel [pi ]. Sin e hannels are reliable, at some point
in the future, pj re eives s in line 17, Alg. 1. Sin e pl is orre t, s is duly erti-

the armation is true for the path

between

moment,

ed, formed and justied. Thus, for the exe ution of line 18, Alg. 1 and lines
19 and 32-36, Alg. 2,
is duly

pj

alls ValidateRe eived

ertied, formed and justied.

AddMistake

(pi , m) in line 13, Alg.

Sin e

m

(pi , m).

Sin e

pi

is

was forwarded by

orre t,

pl , pj

m

alls

2 (see lines 9 and 12-14) and the armation



holds. The lemma thus follows.

Lemma 7 Let pi be a orre t pro ess that satises ByzRP (pi ). At some point
in the future, every orre t pro ess pj ∈ Π is su h that pi ∈/ outputj .

Proof:

pi will never be added to outputj in
ByzRP (pi ), there exists a moment t after whi h
every message m required by A in pi is re eived by the neighbors of pi in line 7,
Alg. 1. From Lemma 5, we an attest that pj does not add pi to outputj in a
′
all to AddInternalSusp (pi , m). For every message m required by A before t,
′
it is possible that m ∈ intern_suspj [pi ]. But, from Lemma 6, at some point in
′
the future, pj alls AddMistake (pi , m ); thus, for line 39, Alg. 1, at some point
intern_suspj [pi ] = ∅. From Lemma 4, there is no pair hpi , −i in byzantinej ;

thus, pi is removed from outputj in line 4, Alg. 1 and the lemma holds.
From Lemma 4, we

an attest that

line 2, Alg. 2. From property

Theorem 1 Algorithms 1 and 2 implement a Byzantine failure dete tor of lass
♦S(Byz, A).

Proof:
of

lass

The theorem follows from Lemma 2, 3 and 7 and from the spe i ation

♦S(Byz, A).



8 Con lusion and Future Work
This paper presented a Byzantine failure dete tor with two innovative
teristi s: (i) it is suitable for dynami
unknown

RR n° 7222

hara -

distributed systems, i.e., systems with

omposition, and (ii) it is asyn hronous: it does not rely on timers
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to dete t progress failures.
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To enable the asyn hronous failure dete tion, we

onje ture to be ne essary that the overlying algorithm is symmetri al, that
is, that all nodes ex hange messages at every step. One interesting
is that

ommuni ation through lo al broad ast,

on lusion

ommon in wireless networks,

simplies the se urity management, sin e the neighbors of a sender have an uniform view of the messages sent. Spe i ally, the proto ol do not have to deal
with

mutant messages.

As a future work, we plan to (i) extend the proto ol

with mobility management, (ii) implement the proto ol for performan e evaluation, and (iii) prove (or nd a

ounterexample for) the impossibility of dete ting

Byzantine failures in an asyn hronous manner with

1→n

ommuni ation.
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